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College of Unani Tibb and Alternative Medicine 

Module 9:  Effects of movement and rest 
sleep and wakefulness and psychological movements 

 

 
 
Breathing 
 
Breathing is crucial to the functioning of the mind and body. The Greek word pneuma and 
the Arabic word ruh refer to the breath and to the divine. The words spirit and respiration 
both come from the root Latin word spiritus. 
 
The changes in breath can be an indication of changes of mood or conversely the mood can 
affect the breath. So if the breath is measured equally between in and out breaths, there will 
be stability of mind and a balance emotions.  
 
In Unani medicine conditions of the mind are not the cause of physical ailments, but as a 
result of an imbalance in the humours.  
 
Chisiti says: 
 
… imbalance of the phlegm humour would account for the sluggishness of mental faculties 
and would be treated by resolving the excess phlegm humour so as to restore fluidity of 
mental processes. Such imbalances can be caused by thoughts, sounds, foods, and other 
factors, and they can be corrected with the same, or their opposites. Anyone who truly seeks 
the truth about health and wellness will not ignore these points. …. 
 
As Ibn Sina noted (see below) that emotions affect the body. For example when you are 
feeling calm your breathing slows and deepens. You are under the influence of the 
parasympathetic nervous system, which produces a relaxing effect.  
 
On the other hand, when you are feeling frightened or tense, your breathing is shallow and 
fast. The sympathetic nervous system, which is responsible for the body’s various reactions 
to stress, is now activated. Also the state of the body effects the emotions such as when you 
smile. 
i 

What this module covers: 
Effects of: 

• movement and rest on the body 
• sleep and wakefulness 
• psychological movements 
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Shallow and fast breathing can contribute to anxiety, muscular tension, panic attacks, 
headaches, and fatigue. 
 
Rapid breathing can contribute to and exacerbates panic attacks through a vicious circle: fear 
triggers faster breathing, which increases fear.  This can trigger anxiety, headaches, asthma, 
anger, chronic pain, GI distress, panic attacks, chest discomfort, etc. 
 
Over breathing is a behavioural mismatch of the rate and depth of breathing. Breaths can be 
too fast, deep, and full or too quick and shallow. In this case there is a lowering blood levels 
of carbon dioxide, reduction of oxygen and glucose reaching organs and tissues, There can 
also be electrolyte imbalances, affecting muscle and brain functionii 
 
Research shows that breathing techniques reduce anxiety, although the anxiety does not 
disappear completely.  
 
Techniques such as cardiac coherence method was developed based on the understanding that 
slow, deep breathing increases the activity of the vagus nerve, a part of parasympathetic 
nervous system; the vagus nerve controls and also measures the activity of many internal 
organs. When the vagus nerve is stimulated, calmness pervades the body: the heart rate slows 
and becomes regular; blood pressure decreases; muscles relax.  
 
A typical cardiac coherence exercise involves inhaling for five seconds, then exhaling for the 
same amount of time. Another technique is where you breath in for three seconds and breath 
out for seven seconds. 
 
Breathing slowly, gently and deeply helps to calm and relax and can also reduce tension and 
anxiety and improve concentration and memory.   
 
 
Psychological Syndromes and Movements of Breath  
 
 
Ibn Sina believed that psychological syndromes result in or accompany a breathing 
movement. As mentioned above the breathing changes could be the result of an emotion. 
 
The inhalation of breath is the cycle of contraction, while the exhalation is the cycle of 
expansion. The degree of expansion and contraction of breath affects the health.  
 
This breathing movement is either an inward breath OR and an outward breath.  This 
breath can is either sudden OR gradual. 
 
Outward breath movement (Exhalation) 
 
An outward breath movement results in the coldness of the body (as breath which is hot 
leaves the body). 
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If this is an excessive outward breath movement then both the interior and exterior of the 
body become cold. This could result in a temporary loss of consciousness (syncope - which is 
usually related to insufficient blood flow to the brain).  
 
Inward breath movement (Inhalation) 
 
A inward breath movement results is the coldness of the exterior of the body and heat in the 
interior of the body.  
If breathing is choked during an inward movement then exterior and the interior become cold 
and again there is a possibility of loss of conscious.  
 
Sudden or slow movement of breath 
The outward movement of breath can be sudden, as in anger or gradual as in pleasure and 
happiness. The inward movement of breath can also be either sudden, as in terror, or gradual 
as in sorrow. (see table below) 
 

Type of Breath Emotion 

Sudden and forced exhalation Anger 

Gentle and gradual exhalation Joy 

Sudden and forced inhalation Fear 

Gentle and gradual inhalation Depression 
 
(adapted from Chisti) 
 
Simultaneously Inward and Outward breath movements 
 
This happens when an emotion involves two impulses such as anxiety in which anger can 
alternate with sorrow.   
 
Or guilt there is at first contraction of the vital force from fear and then with the return of 
reason the vital force expands and rises towards the exterior, reddening the complexion. 
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Further reading and online resources  

Ibn Sina’s Canon of Medicine (10th century). 

i https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/proper-breathing-brings-better-
health/?print=true 
 
ii https://caps.byu.edu/node/984 
 

                                                


